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Details of Visit:

Author: South East Punts
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Oct 2021 1:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Anna has a lovely apartment about a 5 minute walk from Bayswater tube station. 7 mins from
Queensway on the Central Line. I'm not sure about parking as I arrived by train. I'm unfamiliar with
the neighbourhood but it seems safe, I was here lunchtime on a busy Monday and it was very safe
and clean. The entrance is on a fairly busy street but it's no problem, buzzer entry and all done very
discreetly. The stairwell and apartment is very clean, bright and tidy. One of the best I've seen
infact, the furnishings are very modern too. The place is lovely, seperate bathroom with shower,
bedroom with double bed and living room with joint kitchenette. She lives here and keeps the place
very nice indeed. 

The Lady:

Anna is stunning, look at the YouTube video of her on the Olina website, that is exactly how she
looked today. 5'5" slim, smooth hairless, soft skin that only gorgeous south east asian women seem
to have. Long dark silky hair, very friendly and smiley. Dressed up very sexy for me. She has a very
calm manner and soft accented voice, but speaks very good English. Gorgeous looks, slim waist
and nice hips, pert little bum and enhanced boobs that suit her body perfectly.

The Story:

This is the first time I've used Olinas but the draw of the sexy oriental girls on the website was too
much so I called the line and managed to get a booking for 1hr with Anna. The guy on the phone
who sorts the bookings was so helpful. Texted to confirm and address given and got ready and off I
went to Bayswater.

Arrived 10 mins early so killed a few mins but before I knew it I was in the security door and off up
the stairs. Anna opens the door from behind it and in I go. She shuts the door and is wearing a
stunning black lacey one piece lingerie set. Wow, her make up, jewellery etc is stunning, she has
put ALOT of effort in for me, I was blown away.

Immediately offered a drink which I declined and I sorted the paperwork with her. She immediately
gave me a full on dfk and I grabbed her beautiful body my bulge evident in my jeans that Anna
grabbed hold of and moaned with pleasure. After some snogging in the lounge and sucking her big
boobs as we stood up and her pressing her gorgeous little bum into my big bulge, she offered me a
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shower which I was more than happy to take as I'd had a 2hr train journey here.

Assisted shower, Anna stripped and so did I, my cock already hard nudging her in the shower as
she washed me all over, complimenting me on my lean muscular physique, which made me feel a
million dollars coming from such a sexy naked Thai girl. She was now groaping my cock and
rubbing my balls and arse openly and I was loving it as I played with her big soapy tits. Anna then
squats down in the shower to take my throbbing hard on in her mouth which was now crying out for
this girl. What a gorgeous blowjob, nice and wet and slow and telling me she loves my cock etc.
Out of the shower and both dried off, straight into the bedroom which was very clean, tidy with
lovely lighting and I laid on the bed on my back as instructed as the tigress Anna crawled up from
the foot of the bed to administer some amazing OWO on me. Groaning, slurping, licking, sucking, I
was in heaven and I could watch her sucking it from a side angle due to a well placed wall mirror.
She was licking my balls, playing with my arse with a finger and drooling saliva over my hard dick it
was just amazing. She then placed a pillow under my bottom and went straight in for some rimming
of my arse, her wet tongue felt amazing up my arse and my dick was throbbing, I could see her
licking in the mirror and my wet cock throbbing away. After about 5 mins, I wanted to taste her
pussy, I was seriously horny and sucked her boobs for a bit and rubbed her clit before kissing my
way down her flat gorgeous belly (stunning belly button piercing) and then I licked the most
gorgeous pussy I've ever tasted. She is clean, clean shaven and has a small pussy that is just
perfect. I plunged my tongue into her hole for a bit before working it onto her clit slowly at first and
then I sped up the rhythm, after about 10 mins of me loving this as much as Anna,she grabbed my
head, craned her neck back and squirmed around with her legs as she came. Once her orgasm
subsided, I came up and she snogged my face off, loads of tongues, Anna definitely loves kissing. I
love to lick a sexy girls bum and was dying to taste Anna's arse and Anna said she wanted it
"darling, I will do anything for you" in her soft voice..so she got on all fours and I kissed her soft
cheeks before sliding my tongue into her arse, it was absolutely delicious, and I rimmed away with
my face between her cheeks for at least 5 minutes in absolute heaven.

Time for sex and we both knew it. Condom on and missionary first, gently nudging the tip of my
hard dick at the entrance to Anna little pussy as she told me she wanted me to fuck her hard. In i
slid and it fitted like a glove, what a beautiful silky smooth pussy. I fucked away at various speeds
as Anna grabbed my arms and snogged me and I got to lick those perky nipples of hers. I am a one
pop in an hour kind of guy and i was feeling the sap rising already as this thai girl is so goddam
sexy. I slowed it down and pulled her legs onto my shoulders, her pussy lips squeezing my cock
even tighter.

I asked Anna if we could do doggiestyle despite it being my achiles heel and usually the position
that sends me over the edge, her bottom was beautiful and I fucked away at her tight pussy as she
groaned and asked for it harder all the while looking down at Anna's inviting little bumhole. Anna
was talking dirty now and asking if I want to fuck her arse so I slid out, licked a finger and slid it into
her ass. By god it was tight, really tight. Anna was now giving me a blowjob as I fingered her bum
and asking me if I'm going to take her in the ass. On with some lube and a new condom and she
rubbed my cock against her ass to get it warmed up before leaning forward and I tried desperately
to get my cock in it. Damn it, it was just too tight. I tried for a few mins with even more lube on my
cock but try as I might I just couldn't get it in and that in turn started to cause me a bit of anxiety
about it all and I was losing a bit of hardness..
Oh well, I was already more than happy with what Anna was offering me so I slid back into her
pussy from behind and fucked her with my index finger in her bum at the same time. I was now
going as hard as I possibly could, damn it was tight and Anna looked so sexy and the feel of her
smooth bum cheeks in my hands as I held her hips and telling me she wants me to cum was all too
much and with a 10 second warning I announced I was cumming and pulled Anna's arse back into
my groin as I grunted and groaned out a huge, satisfying orgasm. It felt out of this world as I
practically collapsed into her back in exhaustion.
As we cleaned up, Anna said she could not quite believe the amount of cum in the condom, and
told me if i come back next time, she wants to taste my sperm. It's a deal..
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Anna then got me a bottle of water from the kitchen as I was a bit hot and then gave me the most
amazing head massage..wow it really blew me away, I could have fell asleep. We had a lovely chat
she is a charming, friendly girl. Back into a second assisted shower, this girl is amazing and
completely washed me down. I got dressed, Anna put on a silk robe and tied her gorgeous hair up,
she looked stunning.

The hour was up, but before I left, Anna gave me a croissant she said she had just bought at the
bakers, one for her, one for me..aww..it was so thoughtful.

This girl is the real deal guys. The agency were amazing, the girl is stunning and I believe adaptable
to any guys desires, she basically wants you to genuinely have a good time, enjoy the sex and
make you leave completely satisfied and by God she does! I got the feeling within just one hour that
she is a very conscientious girl.
One word sums her up, hospitable.

Thank you Olina and Anna. I will be back for sure as using this agency and meeting the girl today
was an absolute pleasure. 
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